Welcome

TO NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO!
We are thrilled that you are considering
Northeastern Ontario for your next vacation
getaway. So let us entice you, just a little.
Northeastern Ontario is your closest “True North” experience.
From the French River to the James Bay Coast, Northeastern
Ontario is 184,000 square kilometres (71,000 sq miles) of
pristine wilderness, old growth forests, historic waterways
and vibrant towns.
Our #1 product is the great outdoors, so if hiking, paddling,
camping, or watching wildlife is your ideal vacation, then
we can get you up close and personal with your very own
wilderness experience.
Whether you are a trophy angler after that legendary muskie,
someone who just wants to drop a line in the water, or
if you are new to the sport of fishing and need a helping
hand, our tourism operators are here to make your fishing
vacation dreams come true.
Pitch a tent, park your RV, settle into a cabin, or get pampered
at a full-service resort, we’ve got you covered. Drive up, fly
in, or arrive by boat, our accommodation offerings range from
rustic to luxurious, something for every taste.
We have motorsports for every season. Motorcycling
routes abound for summer travellers seeking winding roads
and scenic vistas. Miles of snowmobile trails beckon you
to enjoy our winter, northern style. Home to some of the
world’s top cruising waters, boating vacations abound.
Northeastern Ontario is always a thrill.
Urban scene more your style? Then our vibrant cities and
quaint towns are just the ticket. Meet the locals, sample
our cuisine, take in our festivals, and visit our attractions –
go underground, experience indigenous culture, or visit with
a polar bear or three!
In 2017 we are celebrating Canada’s 150th birthday – all
year long. Find interesting Northeastern Ontario FACTS
throughout this Guide, be they historical, cultural, or just
plain fun. And be sure to join our online discussion – #Big150.
We look forward to meeting you this year!

Northeastern Ontario…undeniably BIG, unbelievably close!
northeasternontario.com
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CONTRIBUTORS
Emily Baillie is an outdoor enthusiast, social media influencer,
globetrotter, and travel writer. She has travelled around the world
from Peru to Morocco, but her heart and soul will always stay in
Ontario. Emily works with travel and tourism brands in Toronto and
beyond, and she also teaches digital marketing at Humber College.
Emily is a regular contributor to northeasternontario.com and
northernontario.travel.
Mike Carr has been an avid rider since purchasing his first snowmobile
in 1971 at age 20. His winter travels have covered more than 60,000
miles—not only throughout Wisconsin where he lives, but also in 18
different states and the provinces of Ontario and Québec. Currently,
he writes about snowmobile travel for several enthusiast magazines
including Snow Goer and American Snowmobiler.
Adrian J. Hare has been a part of the hunting world for a number of
years having the reputation for being a top turkey hunter and guide.
He also is very successful with big game such as deer, bear, and moose.
Another sport that drives him to the woods in the winter is predators
and success follows him in that field also. Adrian is a seminar speaker
at events across North America. Adrian grew up with trapping and
hunting and can’t wait to enjoy the woods with this grandkids.
Mathew Koprash was born and raised in Northern Ontario. His
knack for fishing was instilled in him at a very young age by his
grandfather. Mathew currently lives on the shores of Lake Nipissing
and is proud to call Northeastern Ontario home. Outside of work,
his passion for fishing and the outdoors has only intensified and
on any given day he can be found exploring the outdoors through
fishing and hunting. Mathew is now focused on sharing his tips and
techniques with those who share his interests through bi-weekly
publications and social media.
Mathew Koprash Fishing •
@Koprash •
@Koprash
Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .ai

Martin Lortz is a freelance photographer and writer specializing
in the outdoor lifestyle. Whether he is covering power sports or
family-oriented outdoor pursuits, his passion for capturing the
beauty of nature and the people who partake in it, is evident in his
work. His photos and articles have appeared in magazines such as Ski
Canada, Explore, Bike, Mountain Life, Snow Goer, Kayak Angler, and
Family Camping. He is a regular contributor to blogs and publications
from northeasternontario.com, northernontario.travel, whataride247.
com, snowmobile.com, and motorcycledealers.ca.
Stephanie Piché is an award-winning chef/owner, cooking and
wine instructor, travel enthusiast, and blogger specializing in all
things related to food, wine, and travel. On her neverending quest
for new flavours and experiences, she has travelled the world to 28
countries to gather insights into culture, recipes, and the world’s best
wines. Stephanie has shared her food and wine talents throughout
Northern Ontario through her award-winning catered events, media
interviews, and her personal website stephaniepiche.ca.
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Travel Distances to Northeastern Ontario
Buffalo, NY

460 km/285 mi 640 km/397 mi 527 km/327 mi

483 km/299 mi

526 km/326 mi 635 km/394 mi

844 km/523 mi

447 km/277 mi

435 km/270 mi

375 km/233 mi

441 km/273 mi

107 km/66 mi

1056 km/655 mi 659 km/409 mi 840 km/521 mi 726 km/450 mi

682 km/423 mi

725 km/450 mi 834 km/517 mi

1043 km/647 mi

French River

447 km/277 mi

132 km/82 mi

67 km/47 mi

371 km/230 mi

Harrisburg, PA

1312 km/813 mi

915 km/567 mi

939 km/582 mi

982 km/609 mi 1090 km/686 mi 1299 km/ 805 mi

Manitoulin Island

504 km/312 mi

182 km/113 mi

251 km/156 mi

122 km/76 mi

343 km/213 mi

397 km/246 mi

Mattawa

435 km/270 mi

192 km/119 mi

312 km/193 mi

62 km/38 mi

188 km/117 mi

213 km/132 mi

422 km/262 mi

Montreal

861 km/535 mi

694 km/431 mi

866 km/538 mi 494 km/307 mi

556 km/346 mi

680 km/423 mi 706 km/439 mi

849 km/528 mi

North Bay

375 km/233 mi

132 km/82 mi

251 km/156 mi

62 km/38 mi

129 km/80 mi

362 km/224 mi

Ottawa

732 km/454 mi

489 km/303 mi

608 km/377 mi

297 km/184 mi

358 km/222 mi

484 km/300 mi 510 km/316 mi

718 km/445 mi

Quebec City

1107 km/686 mi

935 km/580 mi

1054 km/653 mi 743 km/461 mi

804 km/498 mi

930 km/577 mi 956 km/ 593 mi

1094 km/678 mi

Sault Ste. Marie, MI

618 km/383 mi

375 km/233 mi

299 km/185 mi

505 km/313 mi

446 km/277 mi

315 km/195 mi

536 km/332 mi

511 km/317 mi

Sudbury

441 km/273 mi

67 km/47 mi

122 km/76 mi

188 km/117 mi

129 km/80 mi

219 km/136 mi

295 km/183 mi

1374 km/852 mi

1024 km/635 mi 1206 km/748 mi 940 km/583 mi

1000 km/620 mi 1090 km/676 mi 1106 km/685 mi

1361 km/844 mi

Temiskaming Shores

229 km/142 mi

225 km/140 mi

343 km/213 mi

213 km/132 mi

153 km/95 mi

219 km/136 mi

216 km/134 mi

Timmins

107 km/66 mi

371 km/230 mi

397 km/246 mi

422 km/262 mi

362 km/224 mi

295 km/183 mi

216 km/134 mi

Toronto

718 km/445 mi

322 km/206 mi

502 km/322 mi

388 km/241 mi

345 km/214 mi

388 km/241 mi

597 km/370 mi

Cochrane
Detroit, MI

Suffern, NY

857 km/531 mi

–

–

504 km/312 mi

182 km/113 mi

192 km/119 mi

1096 km/686 mi 982 km/609 mi
–

312 km/193 mi
–

–

229 km/142 mi

225 km/140 mi

–

153 km/95 mi

–

–
705 km/437 mi

FISH SPECIES IN OUR LAKES
Brook Trout

Northern Pike

Walleye

Lake Trout

Smallmouth Bass

Chinook Salmon

Rainbow Trout

Largemouth Bass

Coho Salmon

Muskie

Yellow Perch

northeasternontario.com
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CROSSING THE CANADA-U.S. BORDER
All U.S. citizens aged 16 and older, entering Canada by air
(including in-transit passengers who are transferring planes
in the U.S.), land or water, must present one of the following
documents: a passport or passport card; an Enhanced Driver’s
License; or a Trusted Traveler Program Card (SENTRI, NEXUS
or FAST Card). Travellers aged 15 and under require a birth
certificate for land or sea travel and a passport for air travel. For
current requirements go to: cic.gc.ca.
If you are traveling with your own children under the age of 16 and
your spouse, bring their birth certificates. If you are traveling with a
child other than your own or without your spouse, have the child’s
birth certificate along with a letter of permission, including name and
contact information for that child’s parents/guardians or your spouse.
This is needed in case Customs officers decide to verify you have
permission to bring the child into Canada.
Visitors from all other countries require a valid passport and, in

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Canada Border Services Agency:
			
cbsa.gc.ca
		 Within Canada:
1-800-461-9999
		 TTY Within Canada: 1-866-335-3237
		 Outside of Canada: 204-983-3500
U.S. Customs and Border Protection:
			
cbp.gov or getyouhome.gov
		 Within the U.S.:
1-877-CBP-5511
		 TTY Within the U.S.: 1-866-6582
		 Outside of the U.S.: (202) 325-8000
		 Grand Portage, MN Port of Entry: (218) 475-2244
Frequently asked questions:
			
www.canadawelcomesyou.net
			
www.travel.state.gov
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some cases, a visitor’s visa. Starting March 15, 2016,
visa-exempt foreign nationals who fly to or transit
through Canada will need an Electronic Travel
Authorization (ETA). Exceptions include U.S. citizens
and travellers with a valid visa.

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR U.S. RESIDENTS
If you or anyone in your party has a felony or misdemeanor
conviction, you may not be allowed into Canada. This includes
such offences as a DUI. Your admissibility to Canada depends on the
nature of the offence, how many offences you have, as well as how
long ago it occurred. If this applies to you or someone traveling with
you, it is imperative you contact Immigration Canada well in advance
of your arrival. You will likely have to complete some paperwork
and Immigration Canada authorities will then advise you of the
likelihood of being allowed into Canada. Final determination of your
admissibility into Canada is only made when you cross the border.
Contact Citizenship and Immigration Canada at www.cic.gc.ca/
english/visit/tourist.asp or the Canadian Consulate in New York,
NY www.can-am.gc.ca/new-york/ regarding any forms you may be
required to fill out. You may also wish to call an Immigration Officer
at the Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario Port of Entry to discuss your situation
at 1-800-461-9999 or 1-204-983-3500 (calls outside of Canada).
Frequently asked questions for Americans traveling outside of the U.S.
are available on these two websites: www.canadawelcomesyou.com
or www.travel.state.gov

WHAT CAN & CAN’T COME INTO CANADA
Residents of the United States who visit Canada are allowed to bring
in a “reasonable” amount of personal goods duty free. The amount
you bring should align with your length of stay. Limits for some of the
regulated items:
• ALCOHOL: If you are 19 years of age or older and crossing the
border into Ontario, you can bring, free of duty and taxes, either
1.5 litres (50 oz.) of wine, 1.14 litres (40 oz.) of liquor, or 24 X 355
millilitres (12 oz.) of beer or ale. If you bring in more than the
amount listed here, you will be required to pay the duty at the
Border on excess amounts. Make sure you fully declare all alcohol
in your possession.

• TOBACCO: If you are 19 years of age or older and crossing the
border into Ontario, you are allowed to bring, free of duty, up
to 200 cigarettes, 50 cigars, 200 grams (7 oz.) of manufactured
tobacco and 200 tobacco sticks. You may bring additional
quantities but you will be required to pay duties and taxes on the
excess amounts.
• FOOD PRODUCTS: What is and what is not allowed changes
frequently, visit www.inspection.gc.ca for current information
prior to your departure.
• PETS: Dogs and cats accompanying their owners from the
U.S. must have current (within 36 months) rabies vaccination
certificates. Owners from other countries who wish to bring their
pets with them should contact
1-800-442-2342 / 1-613-225-2342 / TTY 1-800-465-7735 or visit
www.inspection.gc.ca

RESIDENTS RETURNING
TO THE UNITED STATES
A returning resident is eligible for the $800 duty-free personal
exemption every 31 days, having remained for no less than 48 hours
beyond the territorial limits of the United States except U.S. Virgin
Islands, in a contiguous country which maintains free zone or free port,
has remained beyond the territorial limits of the United States not to
exceed 24 hours. This exemption includes not more than 200 cigarettes
and 100 cigars. Web address is the following: https://www.cbp.gov/
travel/international-visitors/kbyg/customs-duty-info

CREDIT CARDS, FINANCIAL SERVICES
AND U.S. FUNDS
Chartered banks are located in virtually all cities and towns. These
full-service institutions are the best locations for exchanging currency.
There is also a government sanctioned Canada / U.S. currency
exchange service at the Ontario Travel Information Centre in Sault Ste.
Marie and at the Duty Free Store & Kiosk. Credit cards such as Visa,
MasterCard and AMEX, are generally honoured in all communities.
Be sure to check with individual businesses before or when booking
accommodations to ensure they accept your type of card.

SALES TAX
In Ontario, a Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) of 13% applies to most
purchases.
For more information, contact:
• 1-800-565-9353 (inside Canada);
• 1-902-432-5604 (outside Canada); or
• www.cra-arc.gc.ca

CURRENCY
If you want to know what your money is worth in Canada, visit www.
bankofcanada.ca/rates/exchange/daily-converter/ to quickly
convert your currency to Canadian dollars.

VEHICLES AND INSURANCE

STATUTORY HOLIDAYS

Any necessary permits are issued at the port of entry. If you’ve
rented a vehicle or trailer, make sure you bring along a copy of the
rental contract, which stipulates that you have permission to use it
in Canada. U.S. motorists planning to travel in Canada are advised
to obtain a Canadian Non-Resident Interprovincial Motor Vehicle
Liability Insurance Card available only in the U.S. Contact your local
insurance agency. For more information contact Canadian Border
Services (204) 983-3500, or (506) 636-5064, or visit the website at
www.cbsa.gc.ca

In Ontario, it’s important to plan ahead for the following holidays
and booking ahead for accommodations during these holidays is
recommended:

SEAT BELTS
Ontario Law requires that adults and children over 40lbs/18kg in
weight wear seat belts. Infants from birth to 20lbs/9kg in weight
must travel in a rear-facing child restraint system. Toddlers weighting
20-40lbs /9-18kg must travel in a front-facing child restraint seat.

HOSPITALS AND HEALTH INSURANCE
Most communities have hospitals and/or resident doctors. Wise
travelers will check with their medical service plans to ensure they
will be covered while in Canada, as health insurance plan may not
extend coverage outside your country of residence. If you are taking
prescription drugs, make sure that they are in the original packaging,
bring an adequate supply, and bring a copy of the prescription in case
you need a refill during your stay in Ontario. If this is not possible,
carry a copy of the prescription or a letter from your doctor. For
more information and insurance details, contact your travel agent,
insurance broker, or your employer’s insurance provider.

New Year’s Day
Family Day
Good Friday
Easter Sunday
Easter Monday
Victoria Day
Canada Day
Civic Holiday
Labour Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
Boxing Day

January 1
Third Monday in February
Friday before Easter Sunday
Retail stores not open
Governmental Only
Monday before May 25
July 1
First Monday in August (not statutory)
First Monday in September
Second Monday in October
December 25
December 26

LIQUOR OUTLETS AND THE LAW
You must be 19 or over to buy or consume liquor, wine and beer in
Ontario. It is an offence to consume alcohol anywhere other than
in a licensed establishment, your residence or within a reasonable
distance of your residence. Ontario laws prohibit having open bottles
of liquor in a location accessible to the driver of a vehicle. Please
don’t drink and drive! Visitors to Ontario looking to buy liquor or
beer for consumption outside a licensed establishment have to go
to 2 separate stores, in most cases. Liquor including wine, is available
through stores run by the Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO)
or in smaller centers, by their authorized representative. Beer may be
purchased through “The Beer Store” or directly from brewery outlets.
Beer, wine and cider is now available at select grocery stores in the
province of Ontario.
northeasternontario.com
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Drinking hours in licensed establishments are from 11 a.m. until
2 a.m. In Ontario, it is an offence to consume alcohol anywhere
other than in a residence or on licensed premises. Please note that
driving motorized vehicles, including cars, trucks, All Terrain Vehicles
(ATVs), snowmobiles, and boats, while impaired is illegal. You can
immediately lose your license for 90 days for refusing to take a
breathalyzer or reading greater than 80 mg (0.08%) of alcohol per 100
mL of blood. Charges may be laid under the criminal code of Canada.

• BAIT: You cannot bring live minnows, smelts, leeches or any other
bait fish into Ontario from the United States. Night crawlers are
allowed but they must be brought in containers with artificial
bedding only.
• LIMITS AND REGULATIONS: With countless lakes and streams, it
is important that anglers are aware of the general regulations and
of any exceptions to the general regulations (e.g. specific slots or
catch and possession limits) that may apply to the lake you will
be fishing. Ontario’s Fishing Regulations can be downloaded at
www.ontario.ca/travel-and-recreation/fishing

HUNTING REGULATIONS

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE (OPP)

Non-residents must have one of the following to obtain a hunting license:

For police services anywhere in Ontario, call the 24-hour toll-free line
1-888-310-1122 or 1-888-310-1133 (TTY).

1 An Ontario non-resident hunting license issued to you after January
1, 1968.

BOATERS - HOW TO REPORT
YOUR ENTRY
Pleasure crafts may enter Canada by trailer or
under their own power. All boats powered by
motors 10 HP or over must be licensed. Boat
licenses from outside Ontario are accepted.
Operator Competency Requirements for
Pleasure Craft – Regulation requires that all
operators of motorized pleasure crafts have
proof of competency and proof of age on board
at all times. An operator card or equivalent, issued
to a non-resident by their state or country, will be
considered as proof of competency. For information
visit www.safeboater.com
Planning to “land” your vessel on Canadian soil or did you leave
Canadian waters and land on U.S. soil? All private boaters who
intend to land on Canadian soil, or who have departed Canadian
waters and landed on U.S. soil, are required to report to a CBSA
designated marine reporting site. Upon arrival at this designated
site, call the Telephone Reporting Centre at 1-888-226-7277
from the phone provided to obtain clearance. Not planning to
“land” your vessel or did you leave Canadian watersbut did
not land on U.S. soil? You still need to report to the CBSA.
Certain private boaters may contact the CBSA by calling the
TRC at 1-888-226-7277. For more detailed information, visit
www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/travel-voyage/pb-pp-eng.html

FISHING REGULATIONS
• LICENSES: All non-residents of Canada who want to fish in Ontario
require a current non-resident sports fishing license and a nonresident Outdoors Card. Non-residents under the age of 18 may
fish without a license if accompanied by a licensed family member.
Any fish caught are part of the limit of the person with the license.
Canadian residents require a resident fishing license and a current
resident Outdoors Card.
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2 A hunting license issued to you after January 1, 1968
by a competent authority in a jurisdiction where
you were a resident of that jurisdiction.
3 An Ontario hunting license verification
certificate showing your license to hunt in
Ontario or that you passed the hunting license
examination.
Visit www.ontario.ca/travel-and-recreation/
hunting or call the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources at 1-800-667-1940 for further
information.

FIREARMS INFORMATION
Residents of the U.S. over the age of 18 may bring a hunting rifle or
shotgun into Ontario for hunting purposes. You are also allowed to
bring up to 200 rounds of ammunition duty free, or up to 1,500 rounds
for use at a recognized competition. Firearms are subject to a registration
fee. It is suggested that you contact the Canada Firearms Centre for
information before you attempt to import a firearm.
Residents of the U.S. are encouraged to pre-register their firearms
prior arriving. Handguns, fully automatic weapons, modified weapons,
stun guns, mace and other weapons are not allowed in Canada.
Proper storage of the firearm is important so make sure you are aware
of the regulations. Of special note, firearms of any kind are forbidden
in many of Canada’s National and Provincial Parks and adjacent areas.
For more information on importing your firearm into Canada and
to receive a registration form, please contact the Canadian Firearms
Centre at 1-800-731-4000 or 506-624-5380.

Disclaimer: We make every effort to ensure accuracy of the information
published but cannot be held responsible for the information provided herein.
The information contained in this book is offered to you as a matter of
interest and is believed to be correct and accurate at the time of printing.
The producers of this publication accept no liability for errors or omissions.

get on
board

STAND-UP PADDLING
IN NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

By Emily Baillie
The fastest growing water sport in the world
is making waves across Northeastern
Ontario, bringing BIG adventure to the
region’s deep, pristine lakes and
historic waterways. From Killarney
to Temagami and Manitoulin Island,
stand-up paddlers of all ages are
discovering soul-stirring scenery and
wildlife while getting a great workout.
Northeastern Ontario is becoming a premier stand-up
paddleboarding (SUP) destination, with several outfitters
and lodges offering SUP rentals and lessons designed for
new and experienced paddlers. From atop a sturdy board,
paddlers can enjoy the calming sensation of walking on
water while exploring world-class natural scenery from a
new vantage point.
Originating in Hawaii, SUP combines paddling with
surfing, making it accessible to people of all ages and
fitness levels. Surfing on a SUP is easier to learn than a
regular surfboard and the width of the board makes it
easy to balance. Never tried SUP before? No problem!
Hop on board and give it a try. Here are Northeastern
Ontario’s most paddle perfect destinations:
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OUR PARTNERS:
Algonquin North Outfitters
Killarney Mountain Lodge
Killarney Outfitters
Pirate’s Cove Cottages

MANITOULIN ISLAND
TEMAGAMI
Glide through deep, sparkling northern lakes
amongst some of the world’s last old growth white
and red pine forests. This is the perfect place to
relax and unwind. Temagami’s sacred lands and
lakes evoke a sense of being at one with nature
or the universe, and its unspoiled natural scenery
showcases Northeastern Ontario at its finest.
Take to Temagami’s tranquil waters, connect with
Mother Earth and truly get away from it all. In
this immaculate wilderness paradise, you may
encounter majestic lynx, owls, bears, and moose
from a safe distance!

KILLARNEY
Paddle along the gorgeous pink granite shoreline
of turquoise Georgian Bay and find yourself in
the midst of enchanting scenery that inspired
the Group of Seven artists. Killarney features a
series of captivating lakes, scenic Georgian Bay
shorelines, and one of the largest freshwater
fjords in the world. Paddle out to Killarney’s many
small islands or explore the wonders of iconic
Killarney Provincial Park. Follow the historic route
of the voyageurs and explore the picturesque
fishing village of Killarney that dates back to 1820.

The world’s largest freshwater island is leading the
pack when it comes to SUP. Manitoulin Island offers
several SUP locations with lessons and board rentals.
Infused with the legends of the local indigenous
people, Manitoulin’s interior waterways and majestic
landscapes make for a soul-stirring paddling
adventure. Navigate the deep sapphire waters of
Lake Mindemoya and glide out to Treasure Island in
the middle of the lake. Relax on the beach and enjoy
a picnic. If you’re quiet enough, you might come face
to face with a gentle deer on shore.
SUP can be enjoyed in spring, summer, and fall, and
it makes for a family-friendly activity. Northeastern
Ontario is the perfect playground for paddlers.
Break away from your daily routine and enjoy
the tranquility and beauty of the region’s smooth
freshwater lakes, shimmering old growth forests, and
majestic wildlife. If you SUP, come do it in our BIG
beautiful Northeastern Ontario. If you don’t SUP,
why not start now?

The Group of Seven is credited with
saving the landscape that they loved
to paint and the result of their
conservation efforts was the
establishment of Killarney Provincial Park.
northeasternontario.com
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Camping, Cottages, and RV
PARTNERS

Batman’s Cottages & Campground
Sheguiandah
705-368-2180 or 1-877-368-2180
batmanscamping.com

Gordon’s Park
Tehkummah
705-859-2470
gordonspark.com

Pirate’s Cove Cottages
Mindemoya
705-377-4979
manitoulin-island.com/piratescove

Big Moose Camp
Corbeil
705-752-3738
bigmoosecamp.com

Happy Holiday Campground
& Cottages
Temagami
705-569-3540
camping-in-temagami.com

Ridgewood Cottages
Temagami
705-569-3870
ridgewoodcottages.ca

Booth Landing Camping & Cottages
Chisholm
705-724-3681 or 1-888-432-0781
boothlanding.com
Carol’s Campsite and RV Park
Sudbury
705-522-5570
carolscampsite.com
Fish Bay Marina
Nipissing
705-724-3130 or 1-855-824-3130
fishbaymarina.com
Fish Tale Cabins & Campground
Noelville
705-898-3222 or 1-866-515-0620
fishtale.ca
Flood’s Landing Camp
Cochrane
705-271-5253
floodslanding.com

River Valley Lodges
West Nipissing
705-812-0492 or 1-866-324-3325
river-valley-cottage-rental.com

Hartley Bay Marina
French River
705-857-2038
hartleybaymarina.com

Twilight Isle Resort
Evansville
705-282-2871
manitoulin.com/twilight

Mashkinonje Lodge
Lavigne
705-665-8624
or 1-800-661-7085
mashkinonjelodge.com
Musky Island View Cottages
Lavigne
1-888-426-7555
muskyislandview.com
Olive the Lake
Marten River
705-892-2204
olivethelake.com

Twin Lakes Camping
Moonbeam
705-367-9000
twinlakescamping.ca
Widgawa Lodge
Whitefish Falls
705-285-4966 or 1-800-562-9992
widgawalodge.ca
WildExodus
Timmins
705-266-1555 or 1-877-474-1555
wildexodus.com

Artisan Cheese & Ice Cream

Taste the quality of Northeastern Ontario
in every bite!
P E T WA L K & RV PA R K I N G

HWY 17 & HWY 11 North
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Holiday Inn Express & Suites North Bay
1325 Seymour Street, North Bay ON
Reservation: 1-866-899-9053
www.hiexpress.com/NorthBayOn
At Holiday Inn Express & Suites, we know what makes
a great stay and we’ve got it all here waiting for you!

Come Experience First Nation Culture
Established 1974

Identity Centre of the Anishinaabek
Enji Naag Dowend aagog Anishinaabe deb end aas win

~Museum | Art Gallery | Resources~
~Exhibits | Healing Lodge | Gift Shop~

Regular Hours: MonFri: 8:30am4pm; Summer Hours: Saturday 10am4pm
SUNDAY  CLOSED

Contemporary Design ● Waterfront Terrace
Natural Scenery ● Traditional Guestrooms & Suites
Décor reflecting the First Nations traditions
reservations@manitoulinhotel.com
call 1 (705) 368-9966 or visit manitoulinhotel.com

Enjoy casual fine dining with a view of the
LaCloche Mountain range on Lake Huron.

northeasternontario.com
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www.assiginack.ca
While touring Manitoulin
Island, make your way through the Township of Assiginack’s relaxed,
rural landscape. Nestled on the shores of Lake Huron, the area boasts
a top-notch marina with a long, sandy beach, accessible inland lakes,
picturesque parks, and nighttime stargazing beyond compare.

GO Visit the Assiginack Museum and discover artifacts of early
Island life as you stroll through a pioneer home, blacksmith shop,
schoolhouse, and a barn.
DO Take a nature walk in McLean’s Park with year-round access
and four trails to hike, bike, ski, and snowshoe.
SEE Take a moment to enjoy the coastal view of Lake Huron –
the second largest of North America’s five Great Lakes.
SNAP Docked at Bay Street Marina in Manitowaning, the S.S.
Norisle was the first passenger steam ship built in Canada after
World War II.

COBALT
cobalt.ca

The Great Cobalt Silver
Discovery created the town
almost overnight in the early
1900s. Named Ontario’s Most
Historic Town and a Parks
Canada National Historic Site,
the Cobalt of today enjoys all the services of a much larger community
but with a relaxed lifestyle. Come for a day, discover a century!

GO Built in 1926, the Cobalt Classic Theatre was renovated

in the 1990s and returned to its former glory. It offers a wide
variety of arts and cultural programming in a modern,
fully-equipped artistic venue.

DO You’ll find many of Cobalt’s once famous mine sites on
the Heritage Silver Trail. Get a map from the Mining Museum
for a self-guided tour, or book in advance for a guided tour in
the summer.
SEE The Cobalt Mining Museum boasts the world’s largest
display of native silver ore along with an impressive collection
of artifacts and photos dating back to the early days of the
silver rush.
SNAP Many of Cobalt’s historic buildings are still up and
running as tourist hot spots, or small shops and businesses.

BIG ADVENTURE GUIDE 2017

www.cochraneontario.com
Cochrane describes itself as a town
with the amenities of 21st century life
and the wide-open possibilities of the
unexplored frontier. There are hundreds
of kilometres of snowmobile trails, countless
lakes, and rugged wilderness just waiting for you.
The people of Cochrane think that you’ll find their
town “wonderfully unexpected.”

GO Did you know that Tim Horton was born in Cochrane
and that he was one of hockey’s all-time greats before he
opened his coffee franchise in 1964? Check out Cochrane’s Tim
Horton Museum with over 800 artifacts from his many hockey
accomplishments.

ASSIGINACK
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DO The Cochrane Winter Carnival is Ontario’s oldest and
Northern Ontario’s biggest winter carnival, complete with its
annual Torch Light Parade.
SEE The Cochrane Polar Bear Habitat is the largest and the only
human-care facility in the world dedicated solely to polar bears.
Henry, Ganuk, and Inukshuk thrive on seven hectares of pristine,
natural environment that features the world’s largest enclosed
lake.
SNAP Take a photo from aboard the Polar Bear Express, which
runs from Cochrane to Moosonee across historic lands of the
once busy fur trade.

COLEMAN

colemantownship.ca

Just minutes away from the City of
Temiskaming Shores, the Township of
Coleman offers small city life within
a vast expanse of wilderness that is
at the heart of Coleman’s tourism
industry. Public beaches, nature trails,
and wonderful cross-country skiing
opportunities await the visitor.
GO The Temiskaming Nordic Ski Club has earned a reputation
for offering one of the finest cross-country skiing experiences
in Ontario.
DO Swim in pristine waters and bask in the sunlight on Coleman
Township’s gem, the Bass Lake Public Beach.
SEE Wilderness the way it was meant to be experienced –
untouched. Choose from a range of challenging nature trails to
suit your experience.
SNAP Take photos of wildlife as you ski, hike, or bike in the
great wilderness that Coleman is offering. Possible encounters
include moose, lynx, birds, hares, and more.

Named for the French explorers who
used the waterway, the French River
was designated the first
Canadian Heritage River in 1986.

ENGLEHART

www.englehart.ca
A progressive, familyoriented community,
Englehart is where small
town charm meets big
city amenities. Known as
“The Little Town With
the Big Heart,” Englehart
is becoming the favoured destination of many businesses, tourists,
and family vacationers.

GO Learn about birds and wetlands at the Hilliardton Marsh
Research & Education Centre.
DO From small-stream fishing to fishing from a boat, your

next catch is (almost) a sure thing! Ruffed and spruce grouse are
plentiful in the fall, and big game such as deer, moose, and bear
attract hunters to the area.

SEE Take a walk through time at the Englehart and Area
Historical Museum. Built in 1909, the museum is the oldest
building in Englehart.
SNAP Kap-Kig-Iwan Provincial Park boasts scenic lookouts of
the rugged Englehart River and some of the world’s oldest rocks.

HARLEY

www.harley.ca
The Township of Harley is an economic and agricultural township
situated just north of Temiskaming Shores. The township was first
opened up for settlement in 1896 and for several years, logging
fuelled its economic growth. Today, Harley is very proud of its
Industrial Park and the businesses that have made it their home. The
Township of Harley–the place to live, work, and play.

GO Harley is known for agriculture, so take a drive through
some of the most beautiful and fertile farmland in the
Timiskaming District.
DO Whether you plan to stay for a while or if you’re passing
through, check out what’s happening at the Harley Recreation
Centre.
SEE The ghost town of Uno Park was a thriving community until
the Great Fire of 1922 swept through, leaving only ashes and a
few buildings.
SNAP Point your camera in just about any direction and you’re
sure to get a shot of some stunning Northeastern Ontario scenery.

KILLARNEY

www.municipalityofkillarney.ca
The Municipality of Killarney stretches from Baie Fine and Frazer Bay
in the west, to the French, Pickerel, and Key Rivers in the east. The
Village of Killarney was originally founded in 1820 as a fur trading post
and has evolved through the years to become one of Northeastern
Ontario’s most popular tourist destinations.

GO The wilderness landscape of Killarney Provincial Park has
long captured the imagination of outdoor enthusiasts and artists,
such as the Group of Seven’s A.Y. Jackson, Franklin Carmichael,
and A. J. Casson.

FRENCH RIVER

www.frenchriver.ca
The Municipality of French River is a beautiful and peaceful place to
live, work, and vacation. The French River was the main water highway
to the west from 1600 to the mid-1800s. Early French explorers
named it la Rivière des Français. From fishing and hunting to golfing
and hiking, there is much to explore on “the French.”

GO Five provincial parks in the French River area are wellloved for their natural beauty, heritage, and variety of outdoor
activities.

DO Sample world famous fish and chips at Herbert Fisheries
where freshly caught whitefish, hand-cut fries, and homemade
coleslaw will surely tempt your palate.
SEE One mile east of the Village of Killarney, on Red Rock
Point, stands the Killarney East Lighthouse, looking out over the
North Channel of Georgian Bay. Built in 1909, the lighthouse was
recognized in 1991 as a Federal Heritage Building.
SNAP “The Crack” trail will reward your three-to-four hour hike
with truly spectacular photographs from its unforgettable summit.

DO The French River is renowned for its fishing, and members
of the French River Resorts Association are spread out along
the picturesque river. The association represents lodges, resorts,
cottages, camps, campgrounds, trailer parks, tenting, outfitters,
motels, and the famous French River Trading Post.
SEE The Backstreet Gallery in Noëlville features local arts and
crafts representative of Métis, First Nations, Francophone, and
Anglophone populations of the French River-Nipissing corridor.
SNAP A river of national historic significance, the French River
is the first designated Canadian Heritage River.
northeasternontario.com
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MANITOULIN ISLAND
www.manitoulin-island.com

LARDER LAKE

www.larderlake.ca
Avid anglers and outdoor
enthusiasts will feel right
at home in the Municipality of Larder Lake. Known as “the town with
the BIG heart and the BIG trout,” Larder Lake is the perfect setting for
a relaxing escape from the everyday with its modern amenities set
against a Northeastern Ontario wilderness backdrop.

GO Spend a day in the crisp northern air at Larder Lake Ski Hill,
featuring six runs and a snowboarding pipe.
DO Drop your boat in the water at Larder Lake’s public access
launch for your cruise in search of a BIG catch or a peaceful place
to read a book.
SEE Owned by the Township, Raven Beach Park has summer
campsites in a natural setting with quick and
easy access to all the town’s amenities.
SNAP In the heart of Larder Lake stands
a huge statue of a trout, a testament to
the town’s avid angling spirit.

Indigenous life and legend
meld with European history on
Manitoulin Island, the world’s
largest freshwater island. Whatever
your holiday pleasure, time seems
to pass a little more slowly on
Manitoulin, making your island
vacation a memorable one.

GO Travel in good spirits
aboard the M.S. Chi-Cheemaun!
From May to October, the
Chi-Cheemaun connects Tobermory on the tip
of the Bruce Peninsula with South
Baymouth on Manitoulin Island.
DO Experience a true reflection of the history and
culture of the region and its original inhabitants—the Ojibwe,
Odawa, and Pottawatomi peoples—at the Great Spirit Circle Trail.
SEE Perivale Gallery in Spring Bay easily rivals any big-city
gallery with its carefully curated artworks and a park-like setting
that overlooks Lake Kagawong.

SNAP The views from the cliffs on the Cup and Saucer Trail are
some of the most famous in Ontario.

LATCHFORD
www.latchford.ca

Incorporated in 1907, the Town of Latchford was a leader in the logging
and forestry industry. A vigorous and active community, Latchford
coped with all the ups and downs of bust and boom into the 1960s.
Today, a town rich in history, Latchford has a magnificent beach, great
recreation facilities, and it’s a great place to start your vacation.

GO Want to learn more about Latchford and the surrounding
area? Visit the Latchford Information Centre located in the same
building as the Municipal Town Office.
DO An important terminus in the Temiskaming Trails Corridor,
Latchford has access to very old trails and exciting new ones
both in and around the town.
SEE The Sgt. Aubrey Cosens VC Memorial Bridge across the
Montreal River is named after Latchford’s own World War II hero
who received the Victoria Cross for his bravery.
SNAP According to the Guinness World Book of Records,
Latchford can boast the World’s Shortest Covered Bridge at
11 feet, 3 inches (3.4 m) long!

MATTAWA

www.mattawa.ca
For centuries, explorers set off from Mattawa and rested there when
they returned. At the junction of the Mattawa and Ottawa rivers,
the town’s importance grew due to its location along the voyageurs’
canoe route from Montreal to the Great Lakes. From world-class
outdoor activities to loads of local history to top-notch cuisine and
hospitality, Mattawa has small town charm with BIG town amenities.

GO The Canadian Ecology Centre is a not-for-profit
environmental science education and research facility located
in Samuel de Champlain Provincial Park. It offers many day and
overnight programs related to environmental education, the use
of technology in the forest, and traditional outdoor skills and
activities.
DO Whether your off-road transportation of choice is a
mountain bike, an ATV, a motorcycle, or a horse, the Voyageur
Multi-Use Trail System offers more than 300 kilometres (185 mi.)
of trails for your off-roading pleasure.
SEE Sensational views of the Ottawa River from
the top of Antoine Mountain will get your
adrenaline pumping as much as this ski hill’s 15
spectacular runs.
SNAP Take a selfie with the statue of Big Joe
Mufferaw, just one of twenty-two larger-than-life
wooden statues that commemorate some of
Mattawa’s historical figures.
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McGARRY

www.mcgarry.ca

The Township of McGarry is two
communities: Virginiatown and Kearns.
A beautiful place to see and an interesting one to learn about,
the Township of McGarry is rich with stories about its mining history.

GO Climb Mount Cheminis and witness a view beyond
compare. Stand 150 metres (500 ft.) above sea level and see why
it has fascinated explorers since the early 1600s.
DO If you love the great outdoors, the Township of McGarry
offers four seasons of outdoor fun.
SEE The annual Labour Day weekend Country Jamboree

features some of Canada’s top-rated country performers.

SNAP Four huge boulders on the shorelines of Larder Lake near
Pearl Beach are called “erratics,” souvenirs of the glacial past.

MOONBEAM

www.moonbeam.ca
The Township of Moonbeam owes
its origins to courageous settlers
and the forest industry, and its
name to early residents who claimed to have seen flashing
lights–or moonbeams–falling from the sky. Moonbeam is recognized
for its many recreational activities and a developing tourism industry.

GO The Moonbeam Cultural Centre features a new exhibition

every month.

DO René Brunelle Provincial Park has a camping experience for

everyone.

SEE Big, beautiful, and peaceful Rémi Lake is teeming with fish.
SNAP Make sure to take a photo of Moonbeam’s iconic Flying
Saucer located outside the town’s Welcome Centre.

MOOSONEE

www.moosonee.ca

Located on the edge of the Arctic, the Town of
Moosonee was originally settled in 1903 by the Revillon
Frères of Paris as a fur trading post to compete with the
Hudson’s Bay post across the river in Moose Factory. Getting
to Moosonee is half the fun! All travellers arrive by train or by plane.
Once you’re there, you can travel to Moose Factory by boat taxi in
summer, by ice road in winter, and by helicopter during spring break-up.

GO The Railway Car Museum displays the cultural history of
the area in an old baggage car of the Temiskaming & Northern
Ontario Railway.
DO Guided trips on the Moose River are an excellent way to see
a bearded seal snoozing on the shore or a beluga whale coming
up for air!

NORTH BAY

www.cityofnorthbay.ca
Situated between Lake Nipissing
and Trout Lake, North Bay offers
plenty of activities, amenities, and
services in the best of rural and
urban settings. This popular, year-round destination is a vibrant, friendly,
and hospitable city. North Bay is “Just North Enough to Be Perfect.”

GO A popular hiking trail with visitors and residents alike,
the Duchesnay Trails offer some outstanding sights, especially
Duchesnay Falls.
DO North Bay’s urban skyline and Lake Nipissing’s breathtaking
natural vistas are yours to discover while cruising on the historic
Chief Commanda II.
SEE North Bay’s waterfront is a four-season main attraction for
swimming, boating, fishing, cross-country skiing, snowmobiling, or
just plain relaxing and watching a gorgeous Lake Nipissing sunset.
During the summer, Kate Pace Way—located alongside North
Bay’s scenic Waterfront Park—is perfect for walking, running,
biking, and inline skating.
SNAP Discover the people and the places of North Bay’s
past and present at the Discovery North Bay Museum,
uniquely located in the historic Canadian Pacific
Railway station in downtown North Bay.

SUDBURY

www.greatersudbury.ca
The largest city in Northern Ontario,
the City of Greater Sudbury is packed
full of things to see and do with its
many trails, 330 freshwater lakes, world-renowned
attractions and scenic sights, urban conveniences and creature
comforts, and four-season outdoor adventures.

GO Imagine how Group of Seven founding member A.Y. Jackson
felt in 1953 when he painted High Falls as it cascaded into the
Sudbury Basin. Today, the A.Y. Jackson Lookout offers three hiking
trails, including a wheelchair accessible self-guided Geological
Walking Tour.
DO Visitors of all ages are inspired by Science North’s fun,
friendly, and hands-on approach to the world around them.
Science North is also famous for its IMAX® Theatre and Dynamic
Earth—Home of the Big Nickel.
SEE Located in the historic Bell Mansion overlooking Ramsey
Lake, the Art Gallery of Sudbury is home to exciting exhibitions, a
lecture series, art classes, special events, and a boutique featuring
local and Canadian art.
SNAP If only the Big Nickel could talk, it would tell a tale of
how many happy visitors have taken photos of its BIG façade
since 1964. Make sure you take yours, too!

SEE Stunning sunrises, spectacular sunsets, and magnificent
moonrises await you on the Moose River.
SNAP Riding the Polar Bear Express train from Cochrane to
Moosonee presents a rare opportunity to photograph some of
Northern Ontario’s most pristine wilderness.

northeasternontario.com
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TIMMINS

www.timmins.ca

TEMAGAMI

www.temagami.ca
Sparkling clear lakes
and towering old
growth forests await
the outdoor enthusiast in the historic
Municipality of Temagami. You can hike, canoe, camp, kayak, ATV,
ski, snowshoe, hunt, and fish in Temagami, creating vivid memories
as you experience all that nature has to offer.

GO Check out the view from atop the Caribou Mountain Fire
Tower. It is 120 metres (400 ft.) above the town, 390 metres (1300
ft.) above sea level, and the view is outstanding.
DO Temagami’s incredible network of interconnected lakes and

rivers offers endless canoe routes. Local outfitters can set you
up with everything you need for your wilderness adventure, and
guided canoe trips are also available.

SEE Old growth forest is one of Temagami’s great natural

wonders. The Temagami Island stand has the most spectacular
white pines in the area for size and age–up to 350 years old.

SNAP Temagami was once home to internationally-renowned
conservationist and author, Grey Owl. Take a picture
of the plaque in Finlayson Point Provincial Park off
Highway 11, about 1 km (.62 mi.) south of Temagami.

TEMISKAMING SHORES
www.temiskamingshores.ca

The three former municipalities
of Haileybury, New Liskeard, and
Dymond Township make up the
City of Temiskaming Shores.
Located at the head of Lake
Temiskaming, the community is
the service and commercial hub
of a large, agricultural, forestry,
and mining region.

GO Established in 1921, the nine-hole course at the Haileybury
Golf Club with its million dollar view of Lake Temiskaming can
honestly boast about being one of the oldest courses in Ontario.
DO The dramatic view from the top of Devil’s Rock will
certainly take your breath away—the 2.2-million-year-old sheer
granite cliff rises up towards the sky from Lake Temiskaming to a
height of 90 metres (300 ft.) above the water.
SEE The Little Claybelt Homesteader Museum offers unique
insights into the history of the region to reflect life from the
1880s through the 1950s.
SNAP No visit to Temiskaming
Shores is complete without a photo
of Ms. Claybelt. This BIG model of
a Holstein cow is a tribute to the
economic and social value that
farming brings to the area.
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No matter when
you visit “The City
with a Heart of
Gold,” you will be
met with friendly
northern hospitality, recreational opportunities twelve months of the
year, cosmopolitan cultural events, and all that the great northern
outdoors has to offer.

GO Just five minutes from downtown Timmins is where you
can see a variety of Canadian wildlife including moose, deer,
elk, bison, and mountain goats—all in a natural outdoor setting
at Cedar Meadows, a year-round resort and spa located on the
mighty Mattagami River.
DO Whether you come for the cash prizes,
the bragging rights, or the fun, the annual
Great Canadian Kayak Challenge & Festival
is the city’s signature event.
SEE Timmins is well situated for seeing the
aurora borealis because of its northern location
and low light pollution. To check out your chances for a northern
lights display, look for space weather on the Internet.
SNAP Country singing sensation Shania Twain once called
Timmins home. Snap a pic of one of her sensational gowns,
which are on display in locations around town.

WIKWEMIKONG
www.wikwemikong.ca

Located on the eastern
peninsula of Manitoulin Island,
Wikwemikong Unceded Indian
Reserve is home to the largest
Anishnaabek community on the
Island. Wikwemikong invites you to join in
the celebration of their rich heritage and community spirit by attending
one of several cultural events taking place throughout the year.

GO Experience the mysteries of the wilderness at Point
Grondine Park with its canoe routes, hiking trails, six interior
lakes, and a view of Georgian Bay to swoon over.
DO Visit the Wiikwemkoong Art Gallery for exquisite
locally handcrafted quillwork, beading, painting,
jewellery, leatherwork, woodcarving, and more.
SEE Mark your calendars for the August long
weekend Wikwemikong Cultural Festival –
eastern Canada’s longest running pow-wow.
SNAP Light up your lens with the beautiful beadwork
that adorns the traditional dress worn by pow-wow dancers.

St. Paul’s Anglican Church in
Wikwemikong on Manitoulin Island was
started in 1845, and is the oldest Anglican
Church in Northern Ontario.

Municipalities
PARTNERS

City of Greater Sudbury
Sudbury
705-674-4455
or 1-866-451-8525
sudburytourism.ca
City of Temiskaming Shores
Haileybury
705-672-3363
temiskamingshores.ca
City of Timmins
Timmins
1-800-387-8466
tourismtimmins.com
Mattawa Voyageur Country
Mattawa
705-744-5677
visitmattawa.travel
Municipality of Killarney
Killarney
705-287-2424
municipalityofkillarney.ca
Municipality of Moonbeam
Moonbeam
705-367-2244
moonbeam.ca
Municipality of Temagami
Temagami
705-569-3421
temagami.ca
Tourism North Bay
North Bay
705-472-8480
or 1-888-249-8998
tourismnorthbay.com

Town of Cobalt
Cobalt
705-679-8877
cobalt.ca
Town of Cochrane
Cochrane
705-272-4361
cochraneontario.com
Town of Englehart
Englehart
705-544-2244
englehart.ca
Town of Latchford
Latchford
705-676-2416
latchford.ca
Town of Moosonee
Moosonee
705-336-2993
moosonee.ca
Township of Assiginack
Manitowaning
1-800-540-0179
assiginack.ca

Township of Larder Lake
Larder Lake
705-643-2158
larderlake.ca
Township of McGarry
Virginiatown
705-634-2145
mcgarry.ca
Wikwemikong Tourism
Wikwemikong
705-859-3477
or 1-844-945-8687
wikwemikong.ca

Associations

PARTNERS

Township of Coleman
Coleman
705-679-8833
colemantownship.ca

French River Resorts Association
Alban
705-383-2801
frenchriverresorts.com

Township of Harley
New Liskeard
705-647-5439
harley.ca

Friends of Killarney Park
Killarney
705-287-2800
friendsofkillarneypark.com

Cochrane is the birthplace of hockey and
coffee legend Tim Horton. Horton is a
member of the Hockey Hall of Fame and
founder of the internationally renowned Tim
Hortons doughnut and coffee shop chain.

Nature & Outdoor Tourism Ontario – NOTO
North Bay
705-472-5552 or 1-800-665-5787
noto.ca
North Channel Marine Tourism Council
Spanish
705-844-2300
thenorthchannel.ca

northeasternontario.com
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little drive.

Whether you have a
full weekend or just
an afternoon.
Greater Sudbury
has it all!

Discover Sudbury

Book your getaway today!
www.sudburytourism.ca | 1-866-451-8525

Township of Assiginack
Located on beautiful Manitoulin Island
So much to offer tourists!
McLean’s Park with year-round access and
four trails to hike, bike, ski and snowshoe.
Top-notch marina with a long sandy
beach and playground equipment for
the whole family to enjoy nestled in
Manitowaning Bay. Community
events happen regularly!

assiginack.ca | info@assiginack.ca | 705.859.3196
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Sparkling, clear lakes and towering old growth
forests await outdoor enthusiasts in historic
Temagami, Ontario. Carved from Ontario’s wild
and beautiful northeast, we invite you to enjoy
adventures, create memories and experience
all that nature offers in all four seasons.
For more info visit www.temagami.ca
then visit Temagami in person. See you soon!
Explore Temagami with hiking, canoeing, camping, kayaking,
ATVing, skiing, snowshoeing, hunting, fishing, and more!
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The excitement of boarding
a float plane overwhelms you as you
hear that engine roar to life.

You have packed just enough gear and supplies to get you
through the week and the anticipation of living off the land,
campfires, shore lunches, and exploring those secret lakes fires
up your imagination. And as soon as the plane’s floats lift off
from the lake’s surface, the big-city
stresses just drift away.
Northeastern Ontario has many
fly-in fishing providers at your
service with their iconic Canadian
float planes ready to take you to
the promised land. It’s never a bad
time to book a fly-in fishing trip!
Your stay at any Northeastern
Ontario fly-in destination will
greatly exceed your expectations in another way.
Quite often, a wide variety of wildlife can be seen in its natural
habitat. Keep an eye out for eagles in the treetops, moose
grazing along shorelines, and there’s always the potential to
spot black bears and white-tailed deer where you would
least expect them. Sightings of these big game animals are
a welcomed addition to any trip and they should always be
treated with respect. Be sure to keep a safe distance while
enjoying one another’s presence and always remember that
you are a guest in their home—not the other way around.
Packing is part of your fly-in experience, but what all do you
really need? Packing for an outdoor adventure often means
filling a full-sized pickup truck with multiple rods, tackle trays,
clothing, and your own food (unless your fly-in adventure is
an American Plan adventure)—not to mention the excessive
and bulky “must-have” items that really aren’t “must-have.”
Before you pack, check with your outfitter for what all you will
need, and on weight limits for the aircraft and the size of your
group. Make sure to bring the essentials, though, because you
can’t just run out to a local store to replace lost, broken, or
forgotten gear. One thing I can tell you is that you won’t need
as much clothing as you think you will.

Fishing gear should include at least two fishing rods: a spinning
combo and a baitcasting combo for techniques such as jigging,
finesse presentations, trolling, and casting larger baits. These two
combos will provide you with the versatility to manage all the
species and techniques you could ever desire. As for tackle, one
to two 3700 series storage boxes loaded with an assortment of
your favourite lures works best. Quite often, a jig and minnow is
all that’s required so a healthy supply of jigs in the 1/8 to ½ oz
range should do the trick. If live bait is not available, soft plastic
minnows like Berkley Gulp!® are a great alternative.
Now for the best part—the fishing! Hands down, these fly-in
lakes in Northeastern Ontario have some of the highest densities
of fish in the province with many trophy class species waiting
to crush your bait! In addition to the Ministry of Natural Resources
and Forestry fishing limits and size restrictions, the lodge owners
often apply additional regulations. This helps protect their
livelihood and maintain a higher calibre trophy fishery. It is not
uncommon to have days with over 50 fish in the boat and the
chance to catch a trophy fish of your target species: walleye
upwards to 76 cm (30 in.), 100 cm (40 in.) northern pike, 50 cm
(20 in.) speckled trout, and 9 kg (20 lb.) lake trout can be found in
the deeper cold and clear lakes. Fly-in lodges often have access
to more than one lake so be sure to know your target species.
No matter your age, gender, interest, or experience, a fly-in
fishing trip should be on your bucket list. It’s not just the fishing
itself—these adventures supply memories that cannot be
replaced, replicated, or ever forgotten. Sit down, gather your
friends, family, and loved ones and take a look at Northeastern
Ontario’s many outfitters with an abundant supply of lakes just
waiting for you. In spring 2016
I was lucky enough to spend
a week at a beautiful remote
lodge in Northeastern
Ontario and I still have a
smile on my face every time
I think about the moments
I experienced.
northeasternontario.com
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Lodges, Resorts, & Outpost Cabins PARTNERS
Agnew Lake Lodge
Webbwood
705-869-2239
or 1-877-299-6098
agnewlakelodge.com

Cochrane Air Services Limited
Cochrane
705-272-5570
or 1-888-234-8882
aircochrane.com

Air Ivanhoe Limited
Foleyet
705-899-2155
or 1-800-955-2951
airivanhoe.com

Crane’s Lochaven
Wilderness Lodge
Noelville
705-898-2222
or 1-866-994-9912
craneslochavenlodge.com

Auld Reekie Lodge
Gowganda
705-624-3512
or 1-800-511-1191
auldreekielodge.com
Bear’s Den Lodge
French River
705-857-2757
bearsdenlodge.com
Canadian Ecology Centre
Mattawa
705-744-1715
or 1-888-747-7577
canadianecology.ca
Cedar Meadows Resort & Spa
Timmins
705-268-5800
or 1-877-207-6123
cedarmeadows.com
Chaudière Lodge
Monetville
705-763-2220
chaudierelodge.com

Deepwater Lodge Inc.
Temagami
705-237-8972
deepwaterlodge.ca
Elk Lake Eco Resource Centre
Elk Lake
705-678-2248
or 1-877-678-2248
elklakeeco.com
Elk Lake Wilderness Lodge
Elk Lake
705-679-4041
elklakewilderness.com
French River Lodge
Alban
705-383-2801
frenchriverlodge.com
Hide Away Lodge
Kagawong
705-282-8882
hideawaylodge.ca

Horseshoe Island Camp
Matachewan
705-565-2222
horseshoeislandcamp.com
Island Lake Camp
Field
705-753-1976
or 1-888-809-9993
islandlakecamp.com
J & L Lakeview Retreat
Gogama
705-894-2413
watershedoutfitters.com
Kesagami Wilderness Lodge
Cochrane
1-800-253-3474
or 1-888-234-8882
kesagami.com
Killarney Mountain Lodge
Killarney
705-287-2242
or 1-800-461-1117
killarney.com
Lakeland Airways
Temagami
705-569-3455
lakelandairways.ca
Lake Herridge Lodge
Temagami
705-569-3718
or 1-800-838-0891
lakeherridgelodge.com
Lauzon Aviation Co. Ltd.
Blind River
705-849-2389
lauzonaviation.com
Lodge Eighty Eight
White River
705-812-1624
or 1-800-556-3741
northtoadventure.com
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Lost Lake Wilderness Lodge
Elk Lake
705-624-2417
or 1-888-279-9977
lostlakelodge.com
Marten River Lodge
Marten River
705-892-2351
or 1-800-561-2067
martenriverlodge.com
Mattawa Adventure Camp
Mattawa
705-744-5127
mattawaadventurecamp.com
Mattawa Golf & Ski Resort
Mattawa
705-744-5818
or 1-800-762-2339
golfmattawa.com
Memquisit Lodge
Monetville
705-898-2355
or 1-888-898-5326
memquisitlodge.net
Northland Paradise Lodge
Temagami
705-569-3791
northland-paradise.com
Ojibway Family Lodge
Temagami
416-548-6137 or 705-495-4166
ojibwayfamilylodge.com
Pine Grove Resort Cottages
Port Loring
705-757-5221
or 1-877-899-9305
pinegroveresort.com
Rockgarden Terrace Resort
Spring Bay
705-377-4652
rockgardenresort.on.ca

S

Saenchiur Flechey
Monetville
705-898-2660
or 1-866-855-5137
sf-nipissing.com
Smoothwater Outfitters
& Ecolodge
Temagami
705-569-3539
smoothwater.com

Sportsman’s Lodge
Wilderness Resort
Wahnapitae
705-853-4434
or 1-877-708-8882
sportsmanslodge.net

Temagami Shores Inn
and Resort
Temagami
705-569-3200
or 1-866-866-7733
temagamishores.com

Sudbury Aviation Ltd.
Azilda
705-983-4255
sudburyaviation.on.ca

Totem Point Lodge
Noelville
705-898-2562
totempointlodge.com

White Pine Lodge
Haileybury
705-648-3833
white-pine-lodge.ca
Wolseley Lodge
Noelville
705-898-3356
or 1-800-488-4964
wolseleylodge.com

Ojibway Family Lodge (Island 1147) on Lake Temagami offers a cozy brand
of “off-the-grid” north woods luxury. Enjoy a warm, easy atmosphere with
lodging in rustic cabins, most with full bathrooms, propane lights and daily
cabin service. Savor three delectable family-style meals a day in the dining
room, a place where breathtaking lake views meet extraordinary menus.

Do it all or nothing at all!

Go for a swim . Cast out a fishing line . Canoe, kayak or paddle board on the lake
Hike the old growth forests . Discover ancient pictographs . Watch the birds
Read a book . Take a nap . Gaze at the stars . Sit next to the fire
Open June 29th to September 1st, 2017 . Contact: Tanya McCubbin
Sept. 1 - May 30 (705) 495-4166 . June 1 - Aug. 30 (416) 548-6137

tanya@keewaydin.org . ojibwayfamilylodge.com
northeasternontario.com
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Where friends and family
meet... memories are made.

frenchriverresorts.com

American Plan Meals &
Housekeeping Cottages:
BEAR’S DEN LODGE
T: (705) 857-2757
Winter: (814) 839-2443
E: bearsdenfishing@gmail.com
www.bearsdenlodge.com
GREEN BAY LODGE
& TRAILER CAMP
T: (705) 898-2747
E: greenbaylodge1968@gmail.com
www.greenbaylodge.ca
TOTEM POINT LODGE
T: (705) 898-2562
Winter: (519) 633-8216
E: info@totempointlodge.com
www.totempointlodge.com
WOLSELEY LODGE
T: 1-800-488-4964
E: info@wolseleylodge.com
www.wolseleylodge.com
THE LODGE AT PINE COVE
T: (705) 898-2500
E: info@frenchriver.com
www.frenchriver.com
Housekeeping Cottages:
DRY PINE CAMP
T: (705) 857-2172
E: dry.pine.camp@sympatico.ca
HARTLEY BAY MARINA
T: (705) 857-2038
E: hartleybay@xplornet.com
www.hartleybaymarina.com
FRENCH RIVER LODGE
T: (705) 383-2801 C: (705) 665-1701
E: info@frenchriverlodge.com
www.frenchriverlodge.com

CROOKED LAKE LODGE
T: (705) 857-2422, (705) 857-0969
or (905) 878-5010
FRENCH RIVER TRADING
POST & MOTEL
T: (705) 857-2115
E: info@frenchrivertrading.com
www.frenchrivertrading.com
BRYER LODGE
T: (705) 898-2381 C: (239) 849-2801
E: info@bryerlodge.com
www.bryerlodge.com
PRESQU’ILE COTTAGES
T: (705) 857-2195 C: (705) 677-7612
E: info@presquilecottages.com
www.presquilecottages.com
Housekeeping Cottages
& Campgrounds:
FLAT RAPIDS CAMP
T: (705) 857-2439
or 1-866-577-3528
www.flatrapidscamp.com
MOONLIGHT BAY COTTAGES
T: (705) 898-2440 C: (705) 923-6345
E: moonlightbay@vianet.ca
www.moonlightbaycottages.com
RAINBOW CAMP
& TRAILER PARK
T: 1-888-877-5333
E: rainbowcamp@rainbowcamp.com
www.rainbowcamp.com
American Plan Meals:
CRANE’S LOCHAVEN
WILDERNESS LODGE
T: (705) 898-2222
or 1-866-994-9912
E: lochaven@vianet.ca
www.craneslochavenlodge.com

French River Country Beautiful, unspoiled,
accessible wilderness in Northeastern Ontario, Canada
RR#1 Alban, Ontario, Canada P0M 1A0
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LOADED FOR BEAR
AND READY
TO GO...

A Northeastern
Ontario Hunting Adventure

For information
about Ontario’s hunting
rules and regulations, visit:
www.ontario.ca/
document/ontario-huntingregulations-summary

By Adrian J. Hare

BLACK BEAR hunting, like
all outdoor adventures, is full of
fun and enjoyment and requires
preparation, work and patience. As
an avid big game hunter for close
to 30 years, I have looked forward
to annual road trips to beautiful
Northeastern Ontario to pursue
black bear. Such trips are challenging and the lessons I have
learned have proven to be extremely valuable as a professional
in the outdoor industry. My personal experiences have allowed
me to build a hunter’s tool kit of knowledge, which I am happy
to share with others who also have a passion for the sport of big
game hunting.
IF YOU are considering a quest to hunt these great bruins
there are a few things to consider as you prepare for your next
BIG hunting adventure. There are a number of ways to hunt
black bear from spot and stock to baiting to treestand locations.
WITH RECENT changes to Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry hunting regulations, black bear
enthusiasts now have two seasons to hunt – spring and fall. It is
considered unethical to shoot a sow with cubs in either season
and it is illegal to harvest cubs, or female bears accompanied by
cubs, during the spring season. Boars, generally bigger, make a
much better game animal to eat and offer a nice trophy if you
are looking for some kind of mount.
IDENTIFYING AGE and sex of black bears is not an easy
task for the inexperienced hunter. Knowing some key aspects
about the black bear can go a long way in helping you on your
next encounter. The average black bear in Ontario weighs

around 90 kg (200 lb.). These are the bears
you will tend to see most. Cubs from a
spring sow will be the size of a large house cat or small dog –
around 3-4.5 kg (6-10 lb.). The same cubs in the following fall
will be 11-13.5 kg (25-30 lb.) or about the size of a beagle. If you
are baiting, keep in mind that two-year-old black bears in the
90-100 kg (200-225 lb.) range are more likely to visit bait sites
during daylight hours. Larger, older bears weighing 135 kg (300 lb.)
or more tend to visit bait sites after dark.

HERE ARE a couple of quick bear facts you should know.
A black bear cannot see well at great distances, but they can
hear and smell very well. Bears can see colour, so take off that
orange vest and hat when you reach your treestand. Ontario
regulations require hunter orange to be worn to and from your
stand location, but once you have settled in you can remove
these garments.
BAITING IS my favorite way of hunting bears, but is by no
means guaranteed. It takes a lot of effort and cost to establish a
bait site. I have spent countless hours in wait before a bear has
come into sight and even longer before an opportunity to shoot
the bear has presented itself. But if you have the commitment,
time, and patience – and love the thrill of BIG game hunting,
then black bear hunting in Northeastern Ontario is an adventure
I encourage you to try. Enjoy the beautiful outdoors and respect
our hunting heritage.
northeasternontario.com
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Outfitters PARTNERS
Algonquin North
Wilderness Outfitter
Mattawa
705-744-3265
algonquinnorth.com

Killarney Outfitters
Killarney
705-287-2828
or 1-888-222-3410
killarneyoutfitters.com

Big Bear Down Outfitter
Rutherglen
705-358-0041
bigbeardownoutfitter.com

Saul Outfitters
Matachewan
705-262-3851
sauloutfitters.com

Channel Marina
Killarney
705-287-2326
channelmarina.com

Temagami Outfitting
Company
Temagami
705-569-2595
icanoe.ca

KapRiver Outfitters
Kapuskasing
705-335-3163
kapriveroutfitters.ca

May to Sept: 705.282.8882
Oct to April: 705.522.0900

Trapper Mick’s Bear Hunting
Elk Lake
705-679-4018
trappermicks.com

inquiries@hideawaylodge.ca
www.hideawaylodge.ca

A number of famous musicians got their
start in Timmins, including Canadian
folk legend Stompin’ Tom Connors and
international superstar Shania Twain.
northeasternontario.com
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Room to Roam
NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO –

By Mike Carr

The recipe to create a world-class
experience for snowmobilers
requires all the right ingredients.
Start with an expansive trail network that is
well-marked and impeccably maintained. Add
to that lots of snow, memorable scenery, and a
variety of lodging and dining options. Top it all
off with a hearty dollop of warm hospitality and
voilà – you’ve got the perfect place to ride –
Northeastern Ontario!
This vast winter wonderland stretches from the
Quebec border to Lake Huron’s Manitoulin Island,
and from Georgian Bay to the remote reaches
of the far north. For those with an appetite for
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mileage, there are enough groomed trails to
satisfy even the most ardent riders, plus endless
opportunities to frolic in the “deep stuff.”
All of these superb routes are part of the
world’s largest interconnected snowmobile
trail system (43,000 kilometres / 26,000 miles
across all of Ontario), which is maintained by
the Ontario Federation of Snowmobile Clubs
(OFSC). Northeastern Ontario encompasses four
OFSC regions and features a remarkable array of
provincial, regional, and local trails. In addition to
countless loops and connections throughout the
area, various long distance routes link well-known
destinations like Sudbury, North Bay, Timmins,
and Cochrane.

At a leisurely pace, each of these routes will provide a full day of
enjoyable riding with the opportunity for occasional side excursions
as well. They traverse a variety of terrain and offer the opportunity to
view wildlife like elk, moose, deer, and other dwellers of the deep forest.
Cruising around the Cartier Moose Loop exemplifies the excellent
riding throughout this region. Our counter-clockwise tour begins by
heading north on a roller coaster trail running beneath a huge power
line, then across Garson Lake before reaching the town of Hanmer,
where we pass a huge electrical distribution facility.
Before heading into the bush country, we fuel the snowmobiles in the
town of Capreol, our last opportunity before heading into the most
remote portion of our ride. After leaving town, the trail plunges into
the deep, dense forest full of towering pines and hardwoods. The
twisting path over undulating terrain makes it an exhilarating ride, but
it’s a pleasure cruise on the wide, well-groomed route.
There are no roads to cross for almost 32 km (20 mi.), only a
succession of named creeks on a series of sturdy wooden bridges.
The last span – over the Onaping River – is longer and more
distinctive, after which the trail parallels the stream before passing
through Cartier, a sleepy railroad town. The rock formations
near the river are impressive, but the most memorable sight is a
collection of huge, cottage-sized boulders not far from the trail.
The hamlet of Windy Lake offers an opportunity to refuel both sleds
and riders at a bustling highway truck stop. Then it’s across frozen
Windy Lake, where orange poles protrude from the snow, showing
the way to the far shore, where the trail re-enters the forest on its
way toward the town of Chelmsford. Keep your eyes open and your
camera ready because you may find yourself sharing the wooded trail
with a moose or two!

Exploring the trail network around Greater Sudbury
showcases Northeastern Ontario riding at its best.
This region is geologically diverse and mineral rich as
the result of a meteorite impact almost 2 billion years
ago, making it a world-renowned mining centre. The
rolling terrain features mixed forests, craggy outcrops
of rock, rushing rivers, and numerous lakes, all adding
up to a scenic delight for sledders. A web of trails
surrounds the city and offers easy connections in every
direction to routes beyond.
With Sudbury as the starting point, there are three
outstanding and well-marked circuits to explore – the
Rainbow Elk Loop (325 km/201 mi.) to the southwest, the
Cartier Moose Loop (225 km/140 mi.) to the northwest, and
the Chiniguchi Wolf Loop (210 km/130 mi.) to the north.

Near Chelmsford, signs of civilization reappear as we pass residential
areas and cross a major highway. After leaving town, the last few
miles to Sudbury are beneath a power line and over a succession of
rocky hills, with scenic vistas to enjoy along the way. After completing
the loop, we can claim our reward by relaxing at one of the area’s
comfortable lodging establishments and enjoying a tasty dinner at
the restaurant of our choice. Yes, the winter life is good here!
After such a wonderful riding experience, it’s only natural to hunger
for more of a good thing. Besides having the other named loops to
explore, adventuresome riders can set their sights for a trip southwest
to Killarney and the Georgian Bay or, make their way southeast to the
spectacular bridges over the French River gorge and Pickerel River.
The Ontario Federation of Snowmobile Clubs has excellent online
trail maps and information at www.ofsc.on.ca. Information about
permits (full-season, seven-day, or three-day) that are required to use
the trails is also included.

No matter which way you go in Northeastern Ontario, you’ll
have plenty to see along the way and great fun getting there.
northeasternontario.com
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In the spring of 1882, construction
began on Sir John A. Macdonald’s
National Dream when the “First Spike”
of the Canadian Pacific Railway was
driven in Bonfield Township.

The sport of ringette was invented in
North Bay in 1963.
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BIG Northeastern Ontario

Snow Days

With its heaps of sparkling snow, unspoiled
natural wonders,
and fabulous winter attractions, Northeastern Ontario is the
perfect destination if you are keen on embracing the magic of
winter and being active. Make this season a great one with some
of the region’s coolest winter pursuits.

ICE
SKATING
You don’t have to be
Sidney Crosby to enjoy a good rip
around the ice rink. There is something
particularly special about the northern
experience of lacing up your skates and
gliding along the ice, whether in an indoor
arena, or outdoors on a community
rink, a frozen pond, lake, or skate trail.

SNOWSHOEING
Snowshoeing is the world’s
fastest growing winter sport–
it provides a great workout,
it’s inexpensive, and super
easy to learn! Trek across
frozen lakes, through glistening
forests, or down scenic trails—the
snowshoeing opportunities in this winter
wonderland are limitless. Rent a pair and
follow a groomed path, or strap on your
own snowshoes and blaze your own trail.

ICE FISHING
Winter anglers in search of perch,
whitefish, lake trout, northern pike, and
walleye will be thrilled with the ice
fishing prospects across Northeastern
Ontario. Join a community of ice huts
for a BIG catch and BIG tales!

DOWNHILL SKIING

CROSS-COUNTRY
SKIING
Take in the ever-changing scenery
of the northern wilderness while
gliding at your own pace through the
backcountry or on groomed trails.
You might even get up close and
personal with winter wildlife
like a snowshoe hare, a lynx,
or maybe even a moose.

TUBING
A family-favourite, tubing is a great way to
spend a perfect winter afternoon with the
people you love. Careen down the side of
a slope on a comfortable, inflatable tube.
Pick up some serious speed. It’s the perfect
way to get your adrenaline pumping.

Whether you’re
a first-timer or
an experienced
pro, downhill
skiing provides
outdoor winter
fun at a variety
of skill levels for
the whole family.
With some of the
highest mountains and longest runs in
the province, Northeastern Ontario is
the place to ski this winter!

WINTER CAMPING
Don’t let the cold discourage you – meet
winter head on with the experience
of unwinding inside a cozy, warm tent
while the snow falls gently around you.
Listen to the creak of the pine trees, or
the heaving of the ice on a lake. And if
it's a clear night, witness a brilliant night
sky in all its starry glory, or the natural
wonder of the aurora borealis.

DOG SLEDDING
Glide across the frozen land behind a
team of loyal dogs for a true northern
adventure! Experience the history,
		
companionship, and
		
the thrills of 		
		
mushing across the
		
snowy landscape.

For more information
on all of these winter adventures visit

www.northeasternontario.com
and check out the Things to Do page.
northeasternontario.com
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The Benefits
of Being Labelled
By Martin Lortz

Cochrane

Timmins

As a fan of the two-wheel road cruiser, aka the
motorcycle, living with labels is nothing new.

Kirkland
Lake
Temiskaming
Shores

Sudbury
Espanola

Manitoulin
Island

North
Bay

French River

Mattawa

“The Biker” was the original label, encompassing everything good, bad, and ugly about
motorcycle culture. Then came more specific variations such as cruiser, tourer, dirt
biker... and the requirements necessary to be label specific swirled around the choice
of equipment and the way to dress.

Killarney
Ottawa

Orillia

Toronto

Then social media happens, and the label is rebranded as a hashtag and just like
that, your moto cruising image is given the option to be micro managed. You no
longer have to be just the tourer; with a click of the keyboard you can become
#mototouringcoffeelover if your passion for coffee equals your passion for motorcycle
touring, and just like that, you can join the community of motorcycle touring coffee
lovers all over the world.
The hashtag revolution hasn’t fallen on deaf ears at the Northeastern Ontario Tourism
office. With five motorcycle tours to choose from, they pride themselves on having an
itinerary for everyone – no matter what your label, they’ve got you covered. Thanks to
the hashtag uprising, it is now easier than ever to find the perfect touring destination
specifically for your interests. But if you still haven’t been able to fine tune your social
media moto touring profile and parlay that into a Northeastern Ontario road trip, then
perhaps one of these might do the trick.
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No matter what your label or hashtag, be it scenery, history,
or adventure, you will find it in Northeastern Ontario.
That said, if motorcycle touring is your passion, there is
really only one hashtag that counts –

#getoutandride

#ScenicStopper

If mental postcards are what you’re after, then
the Manitoulin Island Circle Tour is a smorgasbord of visual
splendour. Grand vistas stretch north to the La Cloche
Mountains, their bare quartz ridges sparkling white in the
sun. With beaches, rock shoals, waterscapes, and rolling
farmlands, the eye candy never stops. All this in a relaxed
vibe that only an island can provide.

#CulturalCruiser

If you like to get fully immersed in the history and culture
of the places you visit, then the Lake Temiskaming Circle
Tour will not disappoint. The only route of its kind in
Ontario, its length is divided by the Ontario/Quebec
border and the Ottawa River, and includes a place
where three cultures merged and shaped local history.
Explore the footsteps of the indigenous people and
the achievements of the French and English traders and
settlers. Step back in time to learn about the early
mining and logging history of the area.

#MotoExplorer

If you crave the experience of remoteness and discovery,
then the Great Legends Circle Tour is for you. Cruise
hundreds of kilometres of empty roads surrounded
by stunning northern landscapes and roadside wildlife
sightings (my last morning cruise along this route’s
northern stretches resulted in three bear sightings).
At day’s end, let northern hospitality embrace you
with comfortable accommodations
and delicious meals.

#LuxuryLeisureRider
If après-ride is as important to you as time spent in
the saddle, then the Georgian Bay Coastal Route is for you.
Resorts, spas, fine dining, and entertainment line the route
as you circumnavigate a fresh water bay that is large enough
to be a Great Lake. The five-star post ride opportunities are
equalled by days spent cruising among towering cliffs,
stunning beaches, and grand water vistas.

#DayTripper

If packing an overnight bag is not your style, then
the Lake Nipissing Circle Tour offers a day full of wide
open secondary roads, small town charm, and lookouts
over one of Ontario’s largest inland lakes.

#TheAdventurer

Looking to get off the beaten path? If adventure touring is
what you’re after, Northeastern Ontario is your
blank canvas. With thousands of kilometres of roads
sporting a surface of gravel – or less – your adventure is
limited only by the size of your gas tank. It’s the perfect
place to pack your bags and get lost. That’s “lost” as in
off the beaten path, not forever lost.

Measuring 9 m (30 ft.) in diameter, the
Big Nickel is the world’s largest coin.
Built in 1964 and located in
Greater Sudbury on the site of
Dynamic Earth, it is a replica of the
1951 Canadian five-cent coin.

northeasternontario.com
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Hotels, Motels,
Inns, and B&Bs
PARTNERS
Adani Beach Retreat Bed
& Breakfast
North Bay
705-493-8234
adanibb.ca

Dinner Bell Restaurant
& Motel
Bonfield
705-776-2224
dinnerbellbonfield.ca

Best Western North Bay
North Bay
705-474-5800
or 1-888-670-7234
bestwesternnorthbay.com

Gogama Village Inn
Gogama
705-894-2673
gogamavillageinn.com

Best Western Swan Castle Inn
Cochrane
705-272-5200
or 1-800-265-3668
bwswancastleinn.com
Cambrian Residence &
Conference Centre
Sudbury
705-566-8101
or 1-855-782-9722
stayrcc.com/sudburynorth
Cochrane Station Inn
Cochrane
705-272-3500
or 1-800-265-2356
ontarionorthland.ca/stationinn
Collège Boréal Residence
& Conference Centre
Sudbury
705-207-0238
or 1-855-782-9722
stayrcc.com
Comfort Inn Airport
North Bay
705-476-5400
or 1-844-682-6145
choicehotels.ca/cn282
Comfort Inn Lakeshore
North Bay
705-494-9444
or 1-844-497-3446
choicehotels.ca/cn301
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Gore Bay Overnight Apartment
Hotel (McLaughlin Block)
Gore Bay
705-282-3196
gorebaymanitoulinhotel.ca
Hampton Inn by Hilton
North Bay
North Bay
705-474-8400
or 1-877-409-8499
northbay.hamptonbyhilton.com

Holiday Inn Sudbury
Sudbury
705-522-3000
holidayinn.com/sudburyontario
Le Voyageur Inn
Mattawa
705-744-2370
levoyageurinn.com

Manitoulin Hotel
& Conference Centre
Little Current
705-368-9966
manitoulinhotel.com
Meldrum Bay Inn & Restaurant
Meldrum Bay
705-283-3190
or 1-877-557-1645
meldrumbayinn.com

Holiday Inn Express and Suites
New Liskeard
705-647-8282
hiexpress.com

On the Bay B & B
Providence Bay
705-377-7800
onthebaybb.ca

Holiday Inn Express and
Suites Timmins
Timmins
705-531-4000
or 1-855-531-5310
hiexpress.com/timmins

Sunset Bay Inn
Iroquois Falls
705-232-4768

Les Suites des Presidents’ Suites
Haileybury
705-672-2517
or 1-888-672-2517
presidentssuites.com

Moonlight Inn & Suites
Sudbury
705-566-0321
or 1-800-424-0321
moonlightinn.ca

Holiday Inn Express and
Suites North Bay
North Bay
705-476-7700
or 1-866-899-9053
hiexpress.com/northbayon

Rock Pine Motel & Restaurant
Marten River
705-892-2211
rock-pine.ca

Leisure Inn
Haileybury
705-672-5084
or 1-800-508-5548
leisureinn.net

Hampton Inn by Hilton
Timmins
Timmins
705-531-6000
or 1-844-405-0600
timmins.hamptonbyhilton.com

Pinewood Park Resort and
Conference Centre
North Bay
705-472-0810
or 1-800-461-9592

Super 8 North Bay
North Bay
705-495-4551 or 1-888-828-4551
super8.org
Towne Place Suites SudburyMarriott
Sudbury
705-525-7700
marriott.com/ysbts
Travelodge Lakeshore
North Bay
North Bay
705-472-7171 or 1-866-578-7171
travelodgenorthbay.com
Travelway Inn
Sudbury
705-522-1122 or 1-800-461-4883
travelwayinnsudbury.com
Valois Motel & Restaurant
Mattawa
705-744-5583
valoismotel.com
Waterfront Inn
New Liskeard
705-647-8711 or 1-800-461-4644
waterfrontinn-ontario.com

Sudbury’s Best Motel
Accommodations
• Free Continental Breakfast
• Snowmobile Trail D111 to Door
• In-Room Fridge, Microwave & Coffee Maker
• Moonlight Beach & Trails Close By
• Extended Stay Kitchenettes Available
• On-Site BBQ and Picnic Area
• Free Wireless Internet

Reservations 1-800-424-0321 | Visit: www.moonlightinn.ca

BIG Family Time Road Trip
START

Learn outdoor
skills at the
Canadian Ecology
Centre in Mattawa.

’s
attawa
Visit M Mountain.
e
Antoin wn one of its
Tear doteen runs!
fif

Have an
absolute blast at
Pyramid Paintball
Park in Bonfield!

Visit the
Ojibwe Cultural Foundation
in M’Chigeeng on
Manitoulin Island.

Check out
Perivale Gallery in
Spring Bay for its
stunning artworks,
gardens, and park-like
setting overlooking
the waters of
Lake Kagawong.

Enjoy a scenic
flight over the
Sudbury Basin with
Sudbury Aviation.

Go back in time
at the Callander Bay
Heritage Museum
and visit the modern
and spacious Alex
Dufresne Gallery.

under” at
Go “down namic Earth
y
D
’s
Sudbury ique guided
for a un und tour!
undergro

Explore scienc
e
in a fun and
hands-on
environmen
at Science Nort
th
in Sudbury!
Marvel at the sights
as you sail across
Georgian Bay on the
MS Chi-Cheemaun.

Connect with the
past and enjoy the
present from an
Aboriginal perspective
at the Great Spirit
Circle Trail in
M’Chigeeng on
Manitoulin Island.

FINISH

Discover North Bay’s
past and present
at the Discovery
North Bay Museum.

Stop in at the
French River Trading
Post, a tradition for
families travelling
Highway 69
for 60 years.

Visit the
Backstreet Gallery
in Noelville.

There is a
wonderful display of mineral
samples at the Cobalt Mining
Museum. It’s the only such
display north of Toronto.

Leave the dock
in North Bay on
one of Chief
Commanda II’s
scenic cruises across
Lake Nipissing to
the French River.

Thrill at the sight
of the world’s largest
polar bear enclosure
that includes a
natural lake designed
to give the
Cochrane Polar
Bear Habitat’s
three residents
a most enriching
and stimulating
environment.

ert,
a conc
Take inallery exhibit, ’s
g
ay
movie, re at North B
.
o
e
r
m
t
d
n
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Capito

Pet a real,
live moose at
Cedar Meadows
Wildlife Park
in Timmins!

Enjoy great golf,
good food, and
friendly service at the
Hollinger Golf Club
in Timmins.
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The Humble Blueberry
NOT SO HUMBLE IN NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

By Stephanie Piché

backcountry regions – producing up to
1814 kilograms (4,000 lb.) an acre.

This Sudbury native, chef and
foodie shows that there is more
to the humble low bush blueberry
than traditional pies and muffins.

In the heat of July and August, visitors are
thrilled to be guided by locals to the best
berry picking “hotspots.” If you’d rather
avoid the toil and trouble of picking them
yourself amongst the bushes, baskets of
berries can easily be purchased at farmers
markets and roadside stands.

The box at the back door was a giveaway.
Over the edge, I could see the top of a
stack of empty ice cream containers, cans
of bug spray and sunscreen, a foam knee
pad or two, and the brim of a floppy hat.

I saw blueberry picking in
my very near future.
My mother spent a number of days
each summer during blueberry season,
kneeling amongst the low-lying bushes
in her family’s “secret spots,” filling as
many containers as her knees and back
would allow. My brother and I loved the
eventual outcome of fresh blueberry pies,
tarts, and muffins, as well as the handfuls
of fresh berries we would sneak when we
thought no one was looking.
On each outing, she would show us
how to pull only the berries from the
bushes, while leaving the leafy greens and
under-ripe berries untouched to produce
another day – all so we could go home
with a “clean” pailful. At the time, all we
could think about was how quickly we
could fill those pails. And of course, pie.

The Humble Blueberry
Lowbush wild blueberries, recognizable
by their smaller size and sweetly intense
flavour, grow in abundance in Northeastern
Ontario due to our naturally acidic soil,
cooler climate, and clear, running waters.
Parts of our landscape are fortunate to be
painted with sprawling patches of blueberry
bushes along highways, side roads, and
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Stepping Outside the Box
(or Basket)
Local chefs and restaurants are
also eager buyers – gravitating
to areas where they can be
surrounded by natural, local
ingredients that inspire them.
Stepping outside your door
to gather ingredients that
have been naturally provided
by the earth time and time
again is often the first step in a
local recipe’s inception. To bite into
a tiny, bright blue, wild blueberry
that has grown slowly into its
indigo colour is a luxury for any
palate. Now a chef myself, I taste
the sweetness and imagine what
I can blend it with in my kitchen
or pantry to present its fresh
flavour in a new way, while still honouring
its natural beauty.
Besides the traditional seasonal fare of
blueberry muffins, pies, and pancakes,
I have experimented with adding wild
blueberries to salads, sauces, and even
classic marinades to add a unique style
of sweet balance to the acidic base. I will
admit that I have also been known to
sneak blueberries into a classic cocktail
recipe from time to time! Although, there
is nothing more delicious and natural than
eating them fresh and slightly dewy, right
from the plant.

Seared Venison Steaks
with Blueberry-Mushroom Sauce
SERVES: 4
MARINADE:
• 1 pint wild blueberries,
divided
• 2 sprigs fresh thyme
• 2 sprigs fresh marjoram
• 1 tsp coarse black pepper
• 1 cup port
• ½ tsp salt

MUSHROOM SAUCE:
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• ¼ cup shallots, minced
• 2 cups assorted, dehydrated
mushrooms (rehydrate in hot
water, reserve remaining liquid)
• ¼ cup fresh thyme leaves
• ¼ cup fresh marjoram leaves
• ¼ cup red wine
• ½ tsp coarse black pepper
• 3 cup of mushroom liquid

STEAKS:
• 4 venison sirloin steaks
• 2 tbsp olive oil
• salt and pepper to taste

MARINADE: Mash ½ cup of
blueberries in a bowl with a fork.
Add salt, pepper, and port. Pour
marinade over top of steaks in a glass or ceramic
container. Place in the fridge for at least 4 hours. Remove at least
1 hour before cooking. Remove steaks from marinade and pat dry
with paper towel. Allow the meat to come to room temperature.
Discard marinade.

MUSHROOM SAUCE: In a large skillet over high heat, add
oil and chopped shallots. Sauté for 2-3 minutes until fragrant,
then add mushrooms. Sauté the mixture for another 3 minutes
until mushrooms begin to brown. Spoon mushroom mixture
from the pan into a waiting bowl. Add red wine and scrape
the pan to deglaze. Add remaining fresh blueberries, reserved
mushroom liquid, thyme, and marjoram. Cook until most of the
liquid is incorporated. Season with salt and pepper to taste, and
stir in waiting mushroom mixture. Set sauce aside for now.

Blueberry Basil
GIN & TONIC
• 1 piece lemon rind
• 1 tbsp fresh basil, torn
• 1 tbsp wild blueberries
• 1 oz Tanqueray gin
• 1 oz (lemon) tonic water
In a glass, muddle blueberries, lemon rind and
basil. Add ice, gin, and tonic. Stir to combine.

STEAKS: Preheat a cast iron pan over high heat. Rub olive oil
on each side, and season well with salt and pepper. Sear for
roughly 3 minutes on each side to medium rare. Remove steaks
from the pan, tent with foil, and allow to rest for 7 – 10 minutes.
While waiting, re-heat the mushroom sauce over medium-low,
stirring occasionally.
To serve, slice the steaks on a diagonal, top with sauce and
sprinkle with salt. Serve with a side of starchy potatoes to soak
up your berry-licious sauce.

northeasternontario.com
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Festivals & Events 2017
CINÉFEST SUDBURY
INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

GREAT CANADIAN
KAYAK CHALLENGE

Sudbury - September 16-24 www.cinefest.com

Timmins - August 25-27

Tens of thousands of cinema buffs flock to
this annual festival that features the very best
of Canadian and world film.
Occasionally overshadowed by the BIG
wilderness that surrounds it, urban Sudbury
is proud of its dynamic arts and culture
offerings, and Cinéfest is a shining example.
Screening approximately 135 films over the course of nine days,
Cinéfest is renowned for being thought provoking, entertaining,
and engaging. If you love film – Canadian, international, fulllength features, shorts, documentaries, animation, children’s
fare, workshops, Gala Presentations and après-film cocktail
receptions too – Cinéfest is the festival for you!

STARS & THUNDER

INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS
COMPETITION AND MUSIC FESTIVAL
Timmins - June 24-July 1 www.starsandthunder.com
“The City with a Heart of Gold” is celebrating
Canada’s 150th birthday in a BIG way with BIG
entertainers and BIG fireworks. The celebrations
start Saturday, June 24 on Saint-Jean Baptiste
Day, an annual celebration of Francophone
culture, with a concert featuring Francophone
recording artists and Team France kicking off the
international Festival of Fireworks.
For the next seven days, residents of Timmins and those visiting
for the Festival will be amazed by the international headliners
performing in the Concert Series. And each night will see a
different country – eight in total – compete in the Festival of
Fireworks. There’ll be many free activities too!
July 1 promises to be a spectacular night featuring Johnny Reid,
Male Artist of the Year at the 2008 and 2009 CCMA Awards,
and Grammy-award-winning artist Keith Urban. Don’t miss the
fireworks extravaganza presented by Team Canada.*
Do not miss the BIG stars and the BIG fireworks at the
International Fireworks Competition and Music Festival June 24
to July 1 in Timmins.
*SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

www.thegreatcanadiankayakchallenge.com
From the 32 km elite paddle for the not so faint of heart to the
less challenging (but no less exciting!) activities, the three-day
Great Canadian Kayak Challenge is the perfect festival for the
outdoor enthusiast.

SUMMER IN THE PARK
North Bay - August 4-6

www.northbaysummerinthepark.ca
Extending across all of North
Bay’s Community Waterfront Park,
Summer in The Park is one family event you won’t want to miss!
North Bay’s largest festival is all about community and it
shows. With events for the family during the day, including the
World’s Finest Shows Midway, food vendors, inflatables and
attractions galore, this festival draws you in. That commitment
to community doesn’t end once the sun goes down as local
and big name talent spanning multiple musical genres keep the
crowds entertained. Summer in The Park is fully committed to
its “Something for Everyone” philosophy.

WIKWEMIKONG CULTURAL FESTIVAL
Wikwemikong, Manitoulin Island - August 5-7
www.wikwemikong.ca

Discover traditional indigenous
foods, colourful displays, music,
and dancing at the annual
Wikwemikong Cultural Festival,
held every Civic Holiday weekend.
As eastern Canada’s longest
running pow-wow, the annual
Wikwemikong Cultural Festival has no competition – aside from
the drumming and dancing competitions, of course! This threeday festival on spectacular Manitoulin Island is packed full of
things to do and see. You will be dazzled by the twirl and flash
of the dancers’ regalia as they showcase traditional dances. You
will feel the heartbeat of the event as the drum circles bring
the festival to life, and you will learn first-hand about the many
customs and traditions of dancers, drummers, and singers from
across North America.
northeasternontario.com
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SPRING
FEBRUARY
LOL Sudbury Comedy Festival
February 9-12
Sudbury
lolsudbury.com

Cochrane Winter Carnival

February 10-20
Cochrane
cochraneontario.com/content/
festival-and-events

APRIL
Festival des Folies Franco-Fun

April 27-30
New Liskeard
francofun-temiskaming.ca/festival/

MAY
Northern Ontario Expo
May 6-7
Timmins
northernontarioexpo.com

JUNE
Stars & Thunder International
Fireworks Competition and
Music Festival
June 24 – July 1
Timmins
facebook.com/TimminsFireworks

New Liskeard BIA Summerfest
June 30 – July 1
New Liskeard
bianewliskeard.wordpress.com

40th Annual Juried La Cloche
Art Show and Sale
June 30 – July 9
Whitefish Falls
laclocheartshow.wordpress.com

FALL
SEPTEMBER

JULY

AUGUST

North Bay Ribfest

Northern Ontario Open
Country Singing Contest

July 7-9
North Bay
voyagerinn.ca/ribfest

Northern Lights Festival Boréal
July 7-9
Sudbury
nlfb.ca

Rod Inglis Memorial Earlton
Steam & Antique Show
July 15-16
Earlton

August 4-7
Little Current
manitoulintourism.com/
events-calendar/

Wikwemikong Cultural
Festival & Pow Wow
August 5-7
Wikwemikong
wikwemikongheritage.org

River & Sky Music/
Camping Festival
July 20-23
Field
riverandsky.ca

Manitoulin Country Fest

Mattawa Voyageur Days
July 21-23
Mattawa
voyageurdays.com

August 10-12
Little Current
manitoulincountryfest.com

Live Like a Northerner
Summerfest

Sutton Bay Countryfest
July 21-23
New Liskeard
suttonbaypark.ca

August 10-13
Cochrane
cochranesummerfest.com

Windsong Music Festival

Kapuskasing Lumberjack
Heritage Festival
July 21-23
Kapuskasing
kapuskasing.ca/lumberjack

In the Spirit of the Group
of Seven Show

July 22 – August 6
Spring Bay
perivalegallery.com/in-the-spirit-oftom-thomson-and-the-group-of-seven/

August 25-26
Powassan
windsongmusicfestival.com

Great Canadian Kayak
Challenge and Festival

August 25-27
Timmins
thegreatcanadiankayakchallenge.com

NOVEMBER
Cinéfest Sudbury
International Film Festival

Jazz Sudbury Festival

Pumpkin & Fibre Arts Festival
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Summer in the Park

Haweater Weekend

July 14-15
Manitoulin Island
ridemanitoulin.net

Downtown Sudbury Ribfest

September 6-10
Sudbury
jazzsudbury.ca

August 4-6
Callander
nipissingcountrymusic.com

August 4-6
North Bay
northbaysummerinthepark.ca

Ride Manitoulin

Sept 16 -24
Sudbury
cinefest.com

September 1-3
Sudbury
downtownsudbury.com/events/
downtown-sudbury-ribfest
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SUMMER

OCTOBER
Oct 20-22
Espanola
espanolafibreartsfestival.ca

Village Noël Temiskaming
Nov 24-26
New Liskeard
villagenoel.com

Attractions and Entertainment PARTNERS
Abitibi Canyon Base Camp
Cochrane
705-331-9787
extremetourscochrane.net
Antoine Mountain Inc.
Mattawa
705-744-4754
antoinemountain.ca
Art Gallery of Sudbury/
Galerie d’art de Sudbury
Sudbury
705-675-4871
artsudbury.org
Backstreet Gallery
Noelville
705-898-3424
frcic.com
Cabins in the Maples
Rutherglen
705-303-7421
cabinsinthemaples.com
Callander Bay Heritage
Museum & Alex Dufresne
Gallery
Callander
705-752-2282
mycallander.ca
Canadian Forces Museum of
Aerospace Defence
Hornell Heights
705-494-2011
aerospacedefence.ca

Capitol Centre
North Bay
705-474-4747
or 1-888-834-4747
capitolcentre.org

Great Spirit Circle Trail
M’Chigeeng
705-377-4404
or 1-877-710-3211
circletrail.com

Chief Commanda II
North Bay
705-494-8167
or 1-866-660-6686
chiefcommanda.com

Hollinger Golf Club
Timmins
705-264-8450
hollingergolf.com

Cochrane Polar Bear Habitat
Cochrane
705-272-2327
or 1-800-354-9948
polarbearhabitat.ca
Dinosaur Valley Mini Golf
Sudbury
705-897-6302
dinosaursudbury.com

Laurentian Ski Hill
North Bay
705-494-7463
laurentianskihill.com
Manitoulin Country Fest
Little Current
705-368-1998
or 1-866-755-7425
manitoulincountryfest.com

Discovery North Bay Museum
North Bay
705-476-2323
@discoverynorthbay.com

Maja’s Tea Garden &
Gourmet Garden Gigs
Manitoulin Island
705-377-4471
majas.ca

Dynamic Earth
Sudbury
705-522-3701
or 1-800-461-4898
dynamicearth.ca

Nomadic Canvas Tipi
Rentals
Field
705-758-6561

French River Trading Post
Alban
705-857-2115
or 1-877-857-2115
frenchrivertrading.com

Northern Ontario Open
Country Singing Contest
North Bay
705-474-0776
nipissingcountrymusic.com
Northern Spirit Adventures
Smooth Rock Falls
705-338-1053
northernspiritadventures.com
Ojibwe Cultural Foundation
M’Chigeeng
705-377-4902
ojibweculture.ca

Perivale Gallery
Spring Bay
705-377-4847
perivalegallery.com
Porcupine Ski Runners
Timmins
705-360-1444
porcupineskirunners.com
Pyramid Paintball Park
Bonfield
705-477-8882
pyramidpaintball.ca
Ravens Adventures Doglsed
Tours
Cochrane
705-935-0859
ravensadventures.weebly.com
River & Sky Arts
in the Woods
Field
1-855-561-4484
riverandsky.ca
Science North
Sudbury
705-522-3701
or 1-800-461-4898
sciencenorth.ca
Snowbird Vacant Home Care
Sudbury
705-688-6560
snowbirdvacanthomecare.com
Sucrerie Séguin Sugarbush
Lavigne
705-594-1087
Thornloe Cheese
Thornloe
705-647-7441
thornloecheese.ca
Von Doeler’s Ranch
Rutherglen
705-477-6655
vondoelersranch.com

northeasternontario.com
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Get Out
on the Water!
If you flew over Northeastern Ontario and looked down
from above, you would be amazed at the number of lakes
and rivers that cover the landscape. With the Great Lakes,
historic waterways, ocean coastlines, and countless bodies
of water spread across our region, it is no wonder that
recreational boating is such a popular sport.
Whether you are aboard a small runabout, a yacht, a personal
watercraft, or on a cruise ship, getting out on the water
is a must in our region. Boat rentals, charters, and cruise
information can be found on our website or by visiting one
of the many marinas in our region.
Named one of the “Top 5 Places to
Cruise in the World” by Cruiser’s World
Magazine. Check out our Partner site
thenorthchannel.ca for information
on the many marinas on the North
Channel of Lake Huron.

Bringing your own boat? Here is a list of some
of the boat launches in and around our region.

Ontario Provincial Parks
in our area
For information visit www.ontarioparks.com
or call 1-888-ONT-PARKS (1-888-668-7275)

Biscotasi Lake Provincial Park, North Massey
Chutes Provincial Park, North Massey
Esker Lakes Provincial Park, Kirkland Lake
Fairbank Provincial Park, Worthington
Finlayson Point Provincial Park, Temagami
French River Provincial Park, Alban
Grundy Lake Provincial Park, French River
Halfway Lake Provincial Park, Gogama
Ivanhoe Lake Provincial Park, Foleyet
Kap-Kig-Iwan Provincial Park, South Englehart
Kettle Lakes Provincial Park, South Porcupine
Killarney Provincial Park, Killarney

COCHRANE
Municipal Boat Launch, Abitibi River

Lady Evelyn-Smoothwater Provincial Park, Temagami

FRENCH RIVER
Hartley Bay Marina, Lower French River

Marten River Provincial Park, Marten River

KILLARNEY
Channel Marina, Georgian Bay

Missinaibi Provincial Park, Missinaibi

GREATER SUDBURY
Municipal Boat Launch, Ramsey Lake
NORTH BAY
Municipal Marina, Lake Nipissing
MANITOULIN ISLAND
Wikwemikong Bay Marina, Georgian Bay
NORTH SHORE
Municipal Marina, Spanish
TEMISKAMING SHORES
Waterfront Marina, New Liskeard
TIMMINS
Municipal Boat Launch, Mattagami River

For a complete list of boat launches visit www.northeasternontario.com
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Makobe-Grays River Provincial Park, Temagami
Misery Bay Provincial Park, Evansville (Manitoulin Island)
Obabika River Provincial Park, Temagami
René Brunelle Provincial Park, Kapuskasing
Samuel de Champlain Provincial Park, East Mattawa
Solace Provincial Park, Temagami
Spanish River Provincial Park, North Massey
Sturgeon River Provincial Park, Temagami
Tidewater Provincial Park, Moosonee
Wakami Lake Provincial Park, Sultan

The Hudson Bay Company’s presence
in Moosonee/Moose Factory can
still be felt in the Staff House
completed in 1850, the oldest
building in the James Bay area.

TIMMINS

the great outdoors and more!
June 24-July 1, 2017
Competing Countries
Team France
Team Italy
Team Finland
Team Ukraine
Team China
Team Brazil
Team United Kingdom
Team Canada

and
2017
Timmins International Fireworks Competition & Music Festival

More details at starsandthunder.com

Music Festival Line-up
Saturday | June 24
Michel Pagliaro
LGS
Cindy Doire
Sunday | June 25
David Wilcox
Sass Jordan
Scarlett Jane
Céleste Lévis

Monday | June 26
Tom Cochrane
with Red Rider

Wednesday | June 28
Hedley
Alyssa Reid

Friday | June 30
Cold Creek County
The Washboard Union

Tuesday | June 27
Simple Plan
Lights

Thursday | June 29
April Wine
Alan Frew
The Box

Saturday | July 1
Keith Urban
Johnny Reid
Meghan Patrick
Sons of Maxwell

…and more

9th Annual

Great Canadian
Kayak Challenge
& Festival

Line-up of artists subject to change

Up to

15,000
in cash
$

prizes!

FREE
on
Admissi

August 25-27, 2017

photo credits: Rob Armstrong, Jennifer Massie and Lacey Rigg

Timmins, Ontario

• Paddling categories for all ages, from novice
to expert, youth to seniors and a chance to win
fantastic prizes and cash
• 3-person Fun Sprint Competition
• Performing Arts, Aboriginal Village, Friday and
Saturday evening live concert featuring Mudmen,
Hotel California, Saturday Night Special and
many more
• Vendors Marketplace & Food Court
• Saturday night Fireworks Extravaganza
• 5 km Guided Family Leisure Paddle & Shore Lunch
• Summer Water Sports Ski & Flyboard Stunt Shows
To register or for additional information
contact Guy Lamarche 705-360-2640
or kayakchallenge@timmins.ca
northeasternontario.com
thegreatcanadiankayakchallenge.com
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